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Haskins spoke with Toll.
Toll discussed many topics with the students including, University governance and his vacation

during the summer. However most of the discussion was with Cherry Haskins and problems with

student government. Toll indicated that there was a need to get more students active in Polity. He said

that the low election turnouts which characterize Polity elections are typical of the general apathy

everywhere. He insisted that the only way to increase student participation in government is-to make

students realize "How important they are."
Toll said that there was a need to "... get more people to run for student government." Toll

encouraged more weekend workshops like that held by the Stony Brook Union Governing Board

recently. Toll also discussed the technical arrangements for the upcoming SASU conference to be held

at Stony Brook.
The coffee hour is part of a program to increase contact between the President and students, faculty

and staff. This program includes a weekly Monday afternoon student open line from 4-5 p.m. where

students may call and speak to President Toll. The telephone number is 6-5940. Coffee hours are

scheduled to be held with Toll each month in the Student Union.

Coffee, Tea, And Toll
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News Briefs

International
Canadin d Us. officials wl meet eardy nexat month to discus

a report by the Intertionl Joint Commbo which critidf both
gopwmemnts for the pa of improving water quality in the Great

Canaodan Ev3ronmet OMinisster Jack Davis said that officias will
review the report and the commission's rcmmendations.

National
The Senate Watergapte Committee, under pressure from a number

of Republicans to lower its profile, meets today to decide how to
proced with its investiation

The dosed session will be the first meeting in more than a month
for the seven snators who used the summer recess to bcheck on
back-home reaction to the committee's often sensational public
heuaine.

Govermor Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York said Tuesday he
doesn't believe that Watergate will harm the Republican Party.

"I don't think that Watergate are problems of the party, but are
problems of individuals," the four-term Republican governor told a
news conference.

"I think we ae going to learn from this matter, but I don't think
this is a party issue."

President Nixon's lawyer, Charies Alan Wright, told a federal
appeals court Tuesday it would cause grave damage to the
presidency to yield confidential tape recordings to the Watergate
grand jury.

But special Watergate prosecutor Archibald Coxr said learning the
truth of vital puarts of the investigation depends on access to the nine
tapes.

In two hours of argument, the two specialists on constitutional
law carried to the appeals court the historic confrontation that is
certain to reach the Supreme Court.

At the request of an appeals court, a federal trial judge Tuesday
postponed criminal proceedings against former Attorney General
John Mitchell and ex-Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans in
connection with a secret $200,000 contribution to President Nixon's
reelection campaign.

District Court Judge Lee Gagliardi directed defense and
pAsecution to deP dew upon a mutuay fc y new date far the
trial of the two former cabinet officials. He previously had refused a
delay.

Meanwhile, committee chairman J.W. Fulbright, (D-Arhansas)
said the committee would vote Tuesday on Kissinger's nomination
to succeed William P. Rogers.

State
A preliminary injunction enjoining members of New York

Typographical Union No. 6 from worlk interruptions at The New
York Times was granted Tuesday in Manhattan State Supreme
Court.

The printers were already under a court ban through two
temporary restraining orders that barred them "from engaging in or
encouraing striles picketing, work stoppages, slowdowns or other
interruptions of normal employment and production."

Rensselaer Pdolytechnic Institute began its 150th academic year
Tuesday and instituted a- new semester program gaining popularity
across the country.

About 4,500 students started fall semester dasses under a 4-1-4
semester program. The new schedule will enable students and faculty
to complete the first semester before Christmas vacation.

Manhattan District Attorney Frank S. HOgan, underwent chest
surgery Friday and is making a good recovery, it was revealed
Tuesday. No details of the surgery were given.

Hogan, who has no major party opposition in the November
election for a ninth term, entered the hospital a month ago for what
his office called routine tests.
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City Fire Commissioner Robert 0. Lowery, the first black to head

the fire department, quit Tuesday to work in the mayoral campaign
of Democrat Abraham D. Beame.

Sports
The Philadelphia Phillies slammed four .home runs, two by Greg

Luzinski, and rallied to beat the New Yo·rk Mets 64 Tuesday night.
The defeat dropped New York into fourth place in the National
League East.

Oscur Gamble hit a bases-empty home run in the first inning and
singled home raother n in the midst of a three-run flurry in the
third, Wrti ho teCeve d Indians to a 7-3 deion over the New
York Yanke Tuesd y night.
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Chile's Drive to
By ROBERT D. OHYAN

SANTIAGO, Chile (AP)- dor Aende, the
trst febely ted Ma-st in the Western
Hempere, w ousted in a violent ooup by the

Chamiltary Tusday ad polioe said AUende
took his own life ratlher than surrender to tbe

attacking rbels.
Ande's lumpd body, with a bullet thrh

his mouth, reportedy ound the
pesidnt palace after a 20-minute attack by tbhe
mlitary whieh included bomb-dopping planes and
bheavy artillery.

A tour-muan military junta took oontrdol of the
goveament ad deured a state of deee.
Censorship and a curfew were imposed.

Tbe ooup capped weeks of violent unrest in
Chile, in which the armed foroes finally joined
growi g Qgroups of workers and proessionals who
had been demn g Aende's resination. But the
65-year-old AUende held true to his fim
commitment not to resign his attempts to bring
socism to Chile.

In his last public statement, made by radio as
two air force jets screamed over the downtown
gopvernment house, AUlende said, "I will not resign.
I will not do it. I am ready to resist with whatever
means, even atthe costof my life in that this serves
as a lesson in the ignominious history of those who
have strngth but not reason."

The chief photographer for the Santiago daily
El Mercurio said he saw Allende lying dead on a
blood-soaked sofa in the anteroom of the palace
dining hall. He said the president had shot himself
once in tbe mouth.

Police Prefect Rene Carrasco confirmed the
suidde. He said Augusto Olivares, a dlose Allende
adviser, also killed himself.

A list of 68 prominent Socialist and Communist
leaders was broadcast and they were ordered to
appear at the Defense Ministry or face arrest. More
than 100 Communist and Sodcialist party members
were reported arrested in Santiago and Valparaiso,

Socialism tnds
a p ct city whre naval units began the coup earuly
Tuesday.

On Tuesday morning, the chief oft the, army,
navy, air force and national police sided with the
anutiMarxist opposition and issued a noon
ultmatum for Allende to resign.

Moments after the deadline ped, two air
f prce jets dropped bombs and fired rockets,
severely damai the ortess-like predential
place. The pedent's official residence, about a
nfSe away, w bombed after guards there
"esisted the armed forces and polce," the junta
mid.

Allende, midway through his six-year term as
president, refused the demand for his resisnation
and held out for about three hours in the palace
with his personal bodyguards and presidential
police. The palace defenses crumbled in a final
20-minute asuult by tank-supported soldiers and
ntioal police.

No casualty figures were immditely available.
A U.S. Embassy spoem said no Americans
were known to have been wounded.

AUende had isisted that he would lead Chile to
socialism within a democratic rmework, but
growing opposition fom Chile's large middle class
made that imposible. His nearly three years in
power were marked by political and labor turmoil,
economic crisis and raging ifon.

The coup was the first time in 46 years that the
traditionally nonpolitical Chilean military had
overturned a civilian government. Chile now
becomes another on a growing list of South
American countries to tall under military rule.
Uruguay came under armed forces domination last
May.

Right-wing extremists killed the Chilean army
chief, Gen. Rene Schneider on Oct. 22,1970, in an
unsuccessful plot ailnst the government. Last
June 29 about 100 soldiers attacked the palace in
a coup attempt crushed by loyal army units.

But on Tuesday the coup succeeded.

and otfficials from Governor
Rockefeller's office. The
meeting was reported by T. N.
Hurd, secretary to the Governor,
in his August 9 letter to the GSA
announcing the State's decision.

As a result of this meeting,
Hurd wrote, "The State of New
York has decided to support an
application by the Town of
Brookhaven whidch is considering
the site for perk purposes. It is
recommended that no intensive
development be considered at
this site which should remain, to
the extent possible, in its natul
state for environmental
reasons."

Dr. Edmund D. PeUllegrino,
Director of the Health Sciences
Center, wanted the additional
land for expansion of the
Center. Speaing of the State's
decision not to apply for the
land he said, "We at no time had
any desire to contest that land;
it simply means that the future
building, particularly baving to
do with housing and thing of
this kind will have to be
developed on the present site. It
won't be easy to do that, but it
can be done."

By DANIEL J. McCARTHY
The General Services

Administration (GSA) has
approved and sent to the White
House for final review the
transfer of 46 acres of federal
surplus land in Stony Brook to
the Town of Brookhaven, a
spokesman for the Department
of the Interior in Washington
said yesterday.

The Presidentially-appointed
Federal Property Council will
now study the transfer and if
President Nixon approves the
move, the White Hose will
announce 'within a month" the
wruding of the 46 acre wooded

tract, located east of Nicolls
Road and south of the Health
Sciences Center, to the Town of
Brookhaven the spokesman
addes.

The GSA's approval of
Brookhaven's application was
-made "a few days ago,"
according to a spokesman for
the agency in New York. The
decision comes just one month
after the State of New York
notified the agency that it was
withdrawing its interest in the
land.

The land was made available
to the localities under the
ILeaCY of Parks Program after
the federal government dropped
plans to build a Veterans
Administration Hospital on the
site. As stipulated in the transfer
provisions, Brookhaven . has
pledged to use the land for pairks
and recreational purposes.

Declaring that the town will
"obviously" acquire the land
now that the GSA has approved
the tnnsfer, Brookhaven Deputy
Superisor Stanley Allan said
that the Town Board's Parks and
Recerational Committee will
shorty start studying the "needs
of the (`hzee Village) areafor
recreational facilities and
possible uses for the land, even
before the property is formally
deeded to the Town of
Brookhaven."

Meeting of Interests
New York State's decision to

withdraw' its interest in the
property followed a meetitga of
the two state agencies with
interest in the land, the State
University of New York central
office, the Department of
Environmental Conservation,
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BY JASON MANNE
Calling the present faculity

senate "ineffective," President
T0ll advocated a restructuring of
University governance at a
Tuesday afternoon informal
coffee hour in the Student
Union. (See Side-bar)

Toll stated that ""Now we
have an opportunity to
restructure for effective
university governance." He
explained that the present
Faculty Senate is ineffective
because every person of
academic rank holds a seat in the
Senate. Toll said that this
organization was unrealistic and
that it is ". . time to move to a
more effective governance."

The Faculty Senate is the
governing body which sets.
academic standards for the'
university. 'Me group is 'also
responsible for all academic
programs. It was the Faculty
Senate which recently cut the
drop period for -under graduate
courses to five weeks.

The President said that the
reorganization of the Senate
would probably come in two
parts. First, would be a

restructuring of the faculty pan,
of the Senate. Then would be a
<€... dscussion of how to
increase students" impact."t
According to Toll the students
presently hold 12 non-voting

sasin the Senate and voting
seats on all the Senate
Committees. However,
students hold a minority of
voting seats on all Senate
committees. On the Committee
of Academic Standing the
students hold 2 of 12 seats. The
remainder of the twelve seats are
faculty and administrators
including 3 seats appointed by
the President.

When asked if he would favor
equal student representation
with administrators and faculty
in the senate and on Senate
committees President Toll
declined to comment, stating
that the formulation of
University governance proposals,,
,"particularly,, is an area in which
the President should not take an
active role."

Professor Max Dresden,
President of the Faculty Senate,,
indicated that the Senate is
presently studying a number of

aeomenatong to makea it
more effective. Dresden said that
these recommendations will be
presented to the Senate in about
a month. Essentially, the new
plan shifts the power from the
Senate as a whole to the
individual committees. It also
makes the Senate a
representative assembly instead
of the present town hall type ofI
body where every person of
academic rank has a seat.
Dresden agreed with Toll stating
that the Senate was "in principle
too large but in reality too
small."

With regard to student
representation Dresden said that
in the past proposals with heavy
student representation in the
Senate had been voted down, as
were proposals with moderate
student representation. Dresden
said that the new proposal
avoids the question of student
representation in ihe Senate by
shifting the power of the Senate
to the individual Senate
committees. Here the students
have about one sixth of the
voting representation said
Dresden.

Statesman/Frank Sappell

TWO STONY BROOK PRESIDENTS: John Toll and Cherry Haskins
at yesterday's informal meeting.

Mis A ir Grievanices
8:30 to formalize a petition
based on what the fact finding
committee has unearthed and on
the popular sentiment of the
University's MA's.

Heading the list of demands',
which will be presented to the
Housing Office are:

1) Replacement of hall
telephones or coampensation by
the University for their room
phones.

2) Improvement of the
furniture and maintanance
situation. MA's from all quads
have complained of a lack of
furniture and that maintenance
personnel have either been
impossible to rind or tardy in
the execution of their duties.
-, 3) To J-be -rrnrr wokacd

hours over the 10 they must
spend in their rooms.

ByMIKE DUNN

Approximately half of Stony
Brook's 60 anagra Assistants
(MA) met Monday evening in
the Union to air grievances
concerning their relationship
with the University. The meeting
was called by the G quad MA's.
So far, only Roth quad and
Tabler quad MA's have signed
contracts.

The MA's organized a
committee from those present to
determine what their pay scale
is, how much each quad can
spend on them for extra hours
of work, and whether or not
MA's can hold more than one
job.

Iip- iil l i J""S:- An
each quad will meet Thursday
night in the Roth Cafeteria at

i.

Ellen T. Fahy, Dean of the
School of Nursing since its
opening in the fanl of 1970, will
leave her post next July to
become director of a new
nursing program at the Johns
Hopkins University School of
Healtb Sciences in Baltimore.

According to University
President John S. Toll, the Fahy
announcement, which was made
last spring, is unrelated to the
resignation of Dr. Edmund D.
Pellegrino, vice president for the
Health Sciences, which was
announced last Friday.

We're very sorry to see her
go," said President John S. Toll,
"because shels done an excellent
job as Dean'. She has made her
decision based on the attractions
of Johns Hopkins University,
which has long been considered
a leader in the field of health
education."

Before she came to Stony

Brook four years ago, Fahy
taught at nursing schools at
C ornell and Columbia
Universities and at the Methodist
Hospital School of Nursing in
Brooklyn.

According to Toll, Paul Lett,,
Fahy's husband, will also be
leaving for the Baltimore
university next July. Lett,
Associate Director of the
Continuing Educationprga
here at Stony Brook, will be
assuming a similar position at
Hopkins.

Toll agreed that the departure
of the Fahys will be a "double
loss" for Stony Brook, but
admitted that Johns Hopkins is
an "Coutstanding university."

In announcing Dr. Fahy's
res i gnation, Dr. Edmund
Pellegrino stated,"We are all
sorry to lose the contributions
of Dean Ellen Fahy to the future
development of the Health

MtAN OF NURSING ELLEN
FAHY announced her
resignation, effective next July.

Sciences Center."
"Dean Fahy has established

an outstanding School of
Nursing,, has gathered a superb
faculty, and has introduced
significant innovations into
nursing education.

THE TEMPORARY HEALTH SCIENCE CENTER LIBRARY in
Setauket where Joseph Horner Jr., a librarian, was fo'und dead
yesterday morning.

council. They have the power to
make arrests.

Security officers, on the other
hand, codn to Gurber, have
only to pass a course given by
the State University of New
York. They can only issue traffic
tickets.

Gary Riccardi, a former editor
of the Albany Student Press,
said that this resolution does not
mean that an officer can carry
guns while on. regular patrol. The
senate resolution states that
police can carry guns only for
guarding and transporting large
amounts of money, when
escorting distinguished visitors,
when responding to felony, and
for warrant arrests in felony
cases.

Riccardi said that the student
government carried a campaign
against guns, but Gurber insisted
that the student government was
only "against people having guns
whbo hmvnt beentan ed"

Alany seurt pofeh.

been armed for one and a half
years, according to Gurber.

At Stony Brook
At Stony Brook, students

have repeatedly opposed
security requests for arms and
mace. Last spring, .campus
security specialist William
Raimond resigned from the
force, citing that Gda law
enforcement officer who is
fearful for his own safety cannot
effectively attempt to -bear the
responsibility for protecting the
safety of others."' Accordingly,
armed officers "are not only
definitely warranted, but should
be required on the Stony Brook
campus.9t

A month before Raimond's
resignation, a security officer
used Statesman's viewpoints
page to present the case for
arms. "If -I were armed," the
officer wrote, "I could do my
Job better, and'your_ lie at the
Unbefrt" wroul be a lot

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
SUNY at Albany President

Louis -T. Benezet issued an order
yesterday directing that campus
police carry firearms only under.
certain conditions -following a
resolution passed by the
University Senate to that effect.

However, Albany Student
Government President Steve
Gurber said that the security
officers aren't permitted to carry
guns because ""they weren't
properly trained." Students used
this argument in the debate in
the xSenate, which contains
faculty, ,students, and
admhinistrators. The Senate acts
only in an advisory capacity.

Law Cited
Gurber cited Section 355 of

the Education Law which,
contains the provision that only
"a aeinate d peace officer" can
carry weapons. These officers
oMt p-c a coume appovd by'
a BX~ctrnpoicng."

drove back to the Library where
he was found dead.

Power was treated at Mather
Memorial Hosia In Port
Jefferson and released at 10:00
a.m. According to her mother,
the incident took place at their
home. Mrs. Power added that
her daughter was doing 'quite
weir.)

Homer, 40, who was
unmarried'. had been working for
the university for four years and
had previously been employed in
the Nassau County Library

A system. He is survived by his
father Joseph, Sr., and his
mother, Helfrid.

Emil Frey.' director of the
Health Sciences Center Library,
refused to comment on the
incident. 'Me Health 'Sciences
Center Libraw-y is presently being

relocted fom Seauketto
Bulin A" In the South

By DOUG FLEISHER
Shortly after attacking a

fellow worker with a wrench, a
Health Sciences Centerlbarn
committed-suicide yesterday.

According to Suffolk.County
Police, Joseph Homer. Jr. was
found dead in his parked car by
a jani tor behind the Health
Sciences Center Library in
Setauket at 7:00 a.m., Tuesday.
Homer, a computer lb rarian in
the Bio-Wffical Library,
appametly shot himself in the
head with a 12-gauge shotgun,
police said.

A university spokesman gave
this- account: earlier in the
morning Homer had dropped a
worker off it the Library and
then went to -pick up another
woer Pa.n V. Power, at her
home in EstSetak.Hoe

assultd Pwe, anascit
libaran with a wrenc an_ d Mme
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If the current bus schedule seems less than efficient, it is obstacles like the South Gates that must take
part of the blame. These gates, which are used for all the bus routes, have been causing needless delays.

The gates were installed to help prevent crime on campus. Closing at midnight, they leave the gate
house as the only exit until 7:00 a.m. when they reopen for regular traffic.

According to Bill Millinton, who designed this year's bus routes, the new bus schedule is "the best
yet,' being efficient and more convenient than ever. But, for about two weeks, the drivers have had to
stop their buses at the South Gates t reopen them sometimes using rocks or bottles to keep them open.

The problem is caused by a latching device at the bottom of the left and right gates. The wind easily
unlocks the gtes, letting them swing freely and delaying traffIC.

Mr. Jolan, of Wamp us security oified and stated that he would send someone to investigate.
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High Stana
By PHI SCHWARTZ

In response to student
demands following the death of
Sherman Raftenberg last
January, Stony Brook University

reated the position of Director
of Safety. This week, Alfred
Grey assumed the role and the
job: to Investigate and alleviate
safety hazards on this campus.

Grey, whose official title is
Assistant Director for Safety,
said that his main, immediate
goal is "to bring the campus up
to safet standards required by
the Occupational and Health
Act" (OSHA). TIe standards are
not required at Stony Brook
because this is a state university,
but Grey said that there is a
desire by the administration to
comply with these guidelines.

Grey has been working in the
field of safety and security for
several years. Up until 1966, he
served in the Air Forces
specializing in safety and
security problems. Since then,
he has been a safety consultant
for rAT, manager for security
and safety of the Federal
Electric Company in Paramus,
New Jersey, and manager for
safety of the General Foods
plant in White Plains, New York.

The Department of Safety
ind the Department of Security
are subdivisions of the
Department of Safety and
Security under the leadership of
Joseph Kimble, who has overall
responsibility for the two
departments. Kimble could not
be reached for comment on
Grey's hiring. Until last week,
Assistant Executive Vice
President Ronald Siegal served as
interim director of safety.

Crinme Round-up
Compiled By JODI KATZ

September 5
A person was reported to be stuck in an elevator in the

south comer of the Library. He was released after the Power
Plant fixed the equipment.

Smoke was found to be coming from an elevator in the
Library. The Power Plant was notified.

Another elevator was reported smoking. The electrician was
on the scene and he turned off the power. It was then
discovered that a tank of oil from the elevator was boiling,
emitting smoke and fumes. Security responded to the scene
and had to break the padlock on the north side for ventilation
purposes.

A girl reported that she mislaid her key case and upon
finding it in Kelly B she discovered two additional keys, both
for her suite.

September 6
The manager of the Stony Brook Union reported that a

microphone was stolen from the Union auditorium.
A Security officer's shield was placed when his wife

laundered his uniform.
A large amount of steam was noticed coming from the

power plant. Boiler tenders stated that a steam pipe ruptured.
Boilers were shut down, discontinuing hot water and
air-conditioning.

An unknown person entered a locked room and stole $206
and a camera and 135 mm lens, valued at $345.79.

A person reported that his registration and $40 in cash were
stolen from his car.

September 7
A complainant stated that he locked the door to a lab in

Surge A and when he returned the next morning the room was
still locked. However, a cabinet inside the room had been
opened, a tool box had been opened and left out, and an
aluminum electric drill was found to be sing. He also
noticed that the Equipment Museum Room down the hall had
also been opened. There are two keys to the room; belonging
to the complainant and another person sharing the rooms. He
suspects a student using the room last year to have the keys.

A Security officer spotted a large dog on Nicolls Road by
the main gate. The dog's back two legs had apparently been
inured. The officer followed the dog to the Gadute Biology
Buding. The dog warden ws notified and responded;
however, the dog managed to escape from the warden. Later
the dog was apprehended once again and this time he was
taken to the pound.

Smoke was reported to be pouring out of an elevator in the
Library. The smoke was found to be a result of a tank of oil
overheating.

Siegal said that he had helped
select Grey because he
considered him to be highly
qualified for the post. Reflecting
on the job that had bees done
under his leadership, Siegal said
t hat some ''solid
accomplishments" had been
made primarily in areas that
concerned immediate safety
hazards. 'There was total chaos
when I took the job and it was
not possible to meet all the
demands," said Siegal.

Everybody's Business
Grey advocates an open line

between the stduents and his
department to inform him on
unsafe hazards because "safety is
everybody's business." Some
areas his department is
re sponsible for are
environmental safety, traffic
safety, fire safety, and life
safety. He said, however, that
the problems of safety here at
Stony Brook were no greater
than elsewhere.

Stressing that one of his
primary concerns is the safety
education of people on campus,
security personnel are now
undergoing training to enable
them to give safety courses to
students in the residential
colleges. This program is
currently in the developmental
stage and will not be started for
at least two months.

Meanwhile, Grey will be out
on the campus, inspecting sites
and discussing safety with
members of the University
communI. "wI be MUChag

with security personnel from the
physical plant, construction, and
maintenance.

Grey said that a positive

approach to the problem of
safety is necessary and that "the
greatest need is safety and
motivation for faculty, staff and
students."

Who's Responsible?

According to Siegal, Grey
should be made aware of safety
problems on campus, but
students should not bother him
with problems until they have
gone to the bureau directly
responsible for the problem. For
example, a broken pipe is a
maintenance problem. If the
Maintenance Department ignores
it however, it becomes a safety
problem. "The pressure must be
kept on the people responsible
so results can be achieved," said
Siegel.

Siegal also said that no money
has been set aside strictly for use
in the department of safety, but
Grey should be given money to
hire two to four investigators. In
addition, Siegal suggested that
elevators, laboratories, and
pressure vessels should be
inspected annually although no
such inspections are mandatory.
However,- Siegal said that the
department should be
"lightly-staffed administratively,
and heavily-staffed
investigatively."

Concerning problems of
vandalism and assault, Grey said
that this was not the greatest
safety problem but he was
working with the Jecurity
division to alleviate problems
and inform residents, faculty
and staffOfd is. ohe said that
the campus was safe and them
would be less chance of serious
problems as long as people were
conscious of safety.

September 8
A complainant returned to his car in North P Lot and

discovered that the driver's vent window had been broken by
persons unknown and the following items removed: driver's
license, wallet, attache case, a case containing tools, and a
portable electric pewriter.

A cement mixer was left chained to a pipe in the basement
of the Health Science Center. When the owner returned the
next day, he discovered that the chain had been cut and that
the mixer was missing.

September 9
A fire in Whitman College did extensive damage to a range

hood, ceiling and wall. A hall extinguisher was used to help
put out the flames.

An anonymous complainant reported that someone broke
into the storage room of Kelly Cafeteria and was carrying out
boxes. The subject fled from the scene when Security arrived.
The cafeteria doors were secured.

September 10
While on patrol, a patrolwoman found a set of keys in the

lock of the automatic gate at South Campus. The keys were
brought into headquarters.

A student left her pocketbook, containing $140 in cash,
$150 in Traveler's checks, keys and papers on her boyfriend's
car and drove away. The pocketbook dropped in the
Engineering-Biology parking lot. The pocketbook was picked
up and returned to its owner with all the contents intact.

A smell of smoke was detected in the woman's locker room.
It was found that the smoke was a result of a hair dryer that
had burned out on the inside. Security responded and cut off
the plug.

A girl reported her black trunk to be stolen dm her room
in Stage XII B. The trunk contained all her winter clothes and
shoes, and her college diploma. The total value was estimated
at $300.

TOTAL APPROXIMATE VALUE OF DAMAGED OR

STOLEN PROPERTY FOR THIS PERIOD WAS $29361.29.

New Safety Director's Goal:
lards toAvoid Hazards

Gates Cause Bus Delay
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You, too, can
join Statesman

Call Lenny

246-3690
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THE WOMBATS e
ROCK 'N ROLL BAND

Returns to Stony Brook

SATURDAY NITE 9 PLM-
Jaom- Collese Main Loupxe

Hgme of the Henry James Pub
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GOVERNMENT |
Petitions are available for: e

e ~SENATE: JUDICIARY °

dzSASU Rleps (2 vacancies) e

Freshman Class President e

-DFreshman Representative e

(STARTING TOMORROW) In Polity Office, SBU 257

Call 246-3673 for Info Eleton To Be Held on Sept. 25

I

Call Inter-County
Travel

Call Jack or Alice
751-7800

278 Main St
E. Setauket

I 
. I

I

The American Women Beauty Salon
COLONIAL SHOPPING CENTER

25A ST. JAMES 862-8814
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j AT UNION THEATRE *
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IT"S TIME FOR . . .

FOO TBALL!
PRACTICE and TRYOUTS
HAVE ALREADY BEGUN

First Game - Sept. 23

FALL SCHEDULE

1:00 Away

2:00 Home

1:30 Away

1:30 Home
2:00 Away

1:30 Away

2:00 Home

1:30 Away
1:30 Home

Sept. 23

Sept. 29

Oct. 6

Oct. 13

Oct. 20

Oct. 28

Nov. 3

Nov. 10

Nov. 17

Albany State

Livingston Colleg

Maritime

Concordia

'St. John's

Queens College

Rutgers (Newark)

New York Tech

Brooklyn College

Stony Brook Patriot -Football Club
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A void Travel Hassles

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY



By ELLIOT KAAP
The second weekly meeting of the Student Council

ws laced with discs soWs dewling wth University
services including the child day can centers and the
cpus food service. Community affais d the
formaion of a new County was also d

nTe topic of the day cm centers e w
Presdent Cherry Haskins read a 1ette to the council
concerning the disbursement of Polity funds to these
centers. Each center (presently there aye three - Stage
XII, Tommanini and Benedict College) wiH be asked to
submit the number of children in each center. The
money, $9,900, will then be distributed accordg to a
per child rate. Discussion was then picked up by staff of
the centers plus members of the newly formed Parents
Organization.

Staff and parents alike agreed that each day care
center should not have to come to the council fighting
one another for money. Istead, over the summer
months, the Paents Organization was formed to bring
all three centers together in their common goal of
providg child care service. As Mike Zweig, member of

one of the centers put it, t exist "to see that day care
exists."

The big issue that the day care staff, parents, and
council all agreed upon was that it is the responsibility
of the University and state to provide the needed funds
for operating these day care centers. The money
allocated in this year's budget for the centers comes
solely fom undergraduates. Action, in the form of a
Council motion, called upon the University and State to
realize their resposMibilin providin these services for

maLied students' children.
Another item on the Genda for yesterday's eting

onceoned a letter hom University Food Director
Geoqpe Tat1 In his letter, he asked that a oommittee be

formed c _siing of six students on the meal plan to
he a lts and b with the meal plan's
food and service. This group, called the Student Food

Commlttee, would then air the nts to Tau and
a repLNsntavW of Sea Foods, the U iversiby food

Op0_sition waraed over e -th t tat studenha
sbouild he direct _peseo on the Xadinistatons
Food Service Committee. It w exped that students
should have a direct line to- the people in charge of

providing their meias and should have the opportunity
to bring their recdy to them

In reply to Tatz's letter, the Council speed to recruit
membes for the Student Food Committee, with the
provsion that two meal plan students, one from the
cmmittee and the other being the Freshman
Representative, be given ful status on the University
Food Service Committee. Any student currently on the
meal plan and who wishes to be on the Committee,
should contact the Polity Office.

In other actions, the council approved several
committee appointments made by Haskins. They are
Jeff Sachs to the University Curriculum Committee,
Francine Braithwaite to the Faculty Senate Committee,
John Tyu, Dan Frank and Tom Salzer to the Program
and Services Council and Eileen Levintan to the
Committee on Academic Standing.

The Council also agreed to keep the wages for poll
watchers in the upcoming elections at $1.00 per hour,
noting that this amount was allotted In the current
budget.

A spokesman for the Peconic County Committee
solicited the support of the Council in their try in the
November state-wide referendum to form a new county
out of the five east end towns of Suffo* County. The
spokesman claimed that the reasons for the split would
be to preserve the east end of Long Island. He dited that
the tremendous rate of gwh in westen Suafolk would
eventually reach the east end, destoying it with its
hapazrd ning

The Council moved not to support Peconc County,
although feelings were mixed on the issue. On one hand,
the members aeed that east end residents should be
allowed homerue, something they now ad due to

Ppopulation ibn . Hoeweer, stronger feeins were
aired over the bet that SB students are not ganted
county reide priviledges such as sigcounty parks.

In its last few items of business the Council tabled
on obtaining a pat fime Polity Lawyer until

inestgatg tee pibilt of obtaining a fuli time
lawryer in conjunco w other Long Isnd
univrsties. The Council aso esed to answer a letter

ftom Dae Woods, dire of University reas 5, in
which be e sd r otypo
conjunction with the 25tb anniverary of the State
University system The Council's grounds were based on

Council Debates Day Care and Food Ser .

vlc

Swn-man/ROot scnzwo

THE THREE CAMPUS DAY CARE CENTERS ha"
decided not to fight against one another for allocations

the fact that their set of pDorities, which Indudes such
problems as roadYes in do and weekend age
colection, dfid not indude suh ch e ons.

m n was aed to a w the request
that mk ot the Coucil thans

those intesed students who sat in on yeterday's

Counc n s w are hoeld WHdnsdis, 1 p~. tome

",£ ly*- --xa4wf S~" ''*'O

, -, . :SCI:7-. '< We Also Carry:

TEA

HOT CHOCOLATE
D DZ, 4

-I-~~ ~ ~~~~ -

VARIETY OF SOUP

COOKIES

x Port Jefferson Station, N.Y.

473-4747
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FRESHlY BREWED COFFEE
^

AND DOUGHNUTS AT YOUR

NEXT COFFEE BREAK
!
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When You Can't Get It At The
Bookstore, Come To

B TM OmFI C- Sl PPMKS
274 AMain Sto

E. Ad lF N.Y. 11733
(516) 751129

rumrww ry9rgw M-

ALL~m
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i

Experi ence?
Join the WUSB

News/Public Affairs &

Sports Departments Now

Call Diane or Bob at 246-7901

|
I

^
Union

* Looseleaf Paper
* Loosdsaf Binders
* Notebooks
* Theme Books
* Slide Rules
* Pens
* Pencils
* Ene s
* Osk Lamps
* Attad Cases
* Scotch Tape
* Staples
* Wallets
* Rubber Stamps

AND MORE!
Student Discount
SUSB I.D. Carda

10%
With

** - - - --

I

I

I
I
I

I

I
Special String Marathon I

1 40 OFF LIST onWIsd I
I
I

I4m0%Diseount off list All Major lBrandso
Fendw, Guild, Unlvox, Earth, Sllngwiand Gretsch. Ludwig.

20% OFF LIST Sheet Music & Books, Guitars, | I
Drums, Amps, Wah Wah, Mikes, Etc. I 5 minutes from campus\ g

Check Us First for Our Low Prices.I
* Repairs - We buy/sell used instruments & equipment|

W TC DCMr r>T IYTADC nona geJ AMDC RV Tu4 nsAV- WFFK! MONTHI

; nr i >;Ar1q, L 4 »
I ED ASP ItlSISte

\ 10%o DISCOUNT to All SUIJS Students
w Certificate below entitles student to 10% discount l

I

Interesting.

A v

- - - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-oAdd
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FRE-Ej^ ~~~~~~~~~FREE

HAVHAE SOMETHING FOR YOU!!
S STONY BROOK STUDENTS:

# What Happens When You Break
Your Classes And You Dont Have

a Time To Co Home?
REGISTER YOUR GLASSES FOR FREE!
Let me make a record of your present prescription
and frame should you need emergency repair.

YES, THE REGISTRATION IS COMPLETELY FREE!
Plus: Whenever you come in to buy something, take out
your SUSB I.D. AFTER I price the item - You'll get 10% off!

^ alit Billet (rptitt" ~~~Leonard Robbins
Setauket Village Mart 941-4166

* Il.s* Pact la2rk in th^o._Dwwl
{Jusx rab-L JaL;-lwllllc-zowe-w

NEW-

v
I

e Visit Our

DEPARTMENT

and the Junior Figure

f -& / t , W4 //w

t4uft jonoued

VILL .AGEK PLAZA

A. SETAw\UKET
pi

help celebrate
the

25th anniversary
offthe

state university of new york

~~~'PA r 7Tr[7TC.- Y [ TR R f M?!
,.~~~~~~ .^LJ v vL AJ1 * sss am an'

F WBID t Yes? Then Save!
Bring in this ad with you

>" As' § |and you'll get

MorEZons § 1 0 p X O F F

* I
I
I
I
I

* Cook & Dunn Paints & I | \
* Pittsburgh Paints f L \

is beginning its 2nd (Even Biger Discounts On j^1
year as a 3 credit Discontinued Colors and fl 1^C
course (BLS 399). The Color Goofs)
program is involved

with Black children t | THE COMPLETE HARDWARE STORE

Saturdays from 10 t |ilt P larz warf
a.m. to 3 p.m. 305 EAST MAIN ST., E. SETAUKET 751-7272
Activities include: -__J'

toia «« 111 . _ ,. _ _c

dance, sewing, and
cooking; swimming,
lunch, and special
guest programs. A lot
of work and planning
is necessary. - Black
counsellors are needed.
All interested students
should sign in at the
Black Studies Office in
175 SSB. Any

s a questions, call Joel or §
j Robert at 6-6938.§

0~~~~~~~

5:30-2

See Ourh

* LARGE SELECTION OF SC
* DIARIES' APPOINTMENT I

DESI
* BUSINESS CARDS AND LE
* SMITH-CORONA ELECTRII

TYPEWRITERS (We Ser
* ELECTRONIC AND SELF-%
* SAMSONITE ATTACHE CA
* BEAUTIFUL SPRINBOCK J
* OFFICE FURNITURE * DE
*DESK, ALARM, and WALL (

fade

^^r AND HER
'f//^OUTRAGEOUS

A W// JUNIORS

our

FALL FASHIONS

beautiful collection of
and sportswear.

*rs - Handpicked styles -
I in mind.

and make those special
glow over for weeks and

1-3

Plan Now to be on Campus,
Meet Community Visitors,
Take Part in the 30+ Programs
Being Panned Campus - Wide
During Open House Day.

PLAZA SPORTING GOODS
572 Jefferson Shopping Plaza, Port Jefferson St&

^" 1"™ SCUBA l TEAMAND
-_ EQUIPMENT r EAGUE SUPPES

COOPE
A COMPLETELY EQUIPPED STi

COOPER'S
306 MAIN STREET

DOWNTOWN PORT JEFFERSOh
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CLOTHING CONSTRUCTION AND DESIGN

CALORIE COUNTER'S COOKERY

HERBS: YESTERDAY AND TODAY

INTRODUCTION TO NATURAL FOODS
AND NUTRITION

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIQUES
BATIK

LEATHERCRAFTS

PAINTING

JAPANESE CALLIGRAPHY AND BRUSH PAINTING

LOOM-BUILDING AND WEAVING

PATCHWORK QUILTING

SILVER JEWELRYAMAKING

SILKSCREEN

CONTRACT BRIDGE FOR
BEGINNERS

CONTRACT BRIDGE FOR
INTERMEDIATES

FUNDAMENTALS OF CHESS
CHESS FOR ADVANCED

BEGINNERS
ADVANCED CHESS

* FALL WORKSHOPS '73 is offered
by the Stony Brook Union,
SUNY-Stony Brook. For a
newsletter describing all workshops
and registration information, call
246-7107 or 246-3515.
Registration-Monday, September
17 through Thursday, September
20, Stony Brook Union, second
floor lounge. Workshops begin
Monday, September 24.

BICYCLE REPAIR

POTTERY

ADVERtlSING DIRECTIONS

INTRODUCTION TO GROUND SCHOOL

HUICHOL INDIAN CRAFTS

COMMON WILDFLOWERS

ASTRONOMY

IMPROVIZATION IN TAPS I

IMPROVIZATION IN TAPS 11

COUNTRY SQUARE DANCIING

HATHA YOGA

TAICHICHAUN

* FILMS ... TRIPS ... COOKING .... CONCER
The Union .... a place where things happen. Let us k.now what you'd like to see.
help ma<c, happen. Simply check the area(s) you'd like to hear more about and
we'Ii get in touch with you.

Ethnic Music Programs Sunday Brunch Conce:

- Publicity .----- _|Dance Programs
-Cut This Form Out

Indoor Recreation (i.e. chess, and Drop it Off at Consumerism
bridge, billiards, backgammon) the Main Desk or -

Send Through
- . . . . I~~~~~~~Campus Mail to |Local c Political I

Outdoor Recreation (i.e. ski trips, Union L o c a l Political I276.
camping, backpacking) Ecology Issues

C r a f t Activities Herb GardeningI -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Herb Gardening

- P o e t r y Readings _ ^ 3 ~| Poetry Readings - Union Bake Group

-_Videotape _ N.Y. Theatre and Cu:

F i lm Series -| ~ ~ F i l m Serie^~s __~ ~Children's Programs

Party Celebrations ae _ r Advisory ,Union Art Advisory

Trips and Tours . Address Clocal) 'lassical Concerts
-Telephone No.

Workshops
I -~~- ~Class: 1 Women's Series

Other

BOOK STORE WILL BE BUYING BACK USED BOOKS on TUES. & WED. SEPT. 18 & 19 from 9:30 to 4:30 at LOWER LEVF

YOU CAN FIND THIS AND lMORE AT
- THE 9sY_ 'J-BROOK UNIOI_ _ I _ .

_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~A

I - - r

tTS
, and I

I

rt Series

I

ssues

I

Itural Trips I

Board

L of DO'K ST ORE I

?-. -.
__ I

WORKSHOPS »73*
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PERSONAL
LYS ANN TAYLOR and STEVEN
SHORE are engaged. We want our
friends to know.

THANKS FOR HELPING ME got
unstuck - The Little Blue Truck
Driver.

FOR SALE

USED PAPERBACKS 1/2 PRICE;
MANY COURSE BOOKS IN
STOCK. WE BUY & TRADE
BOOKS; TOO. THE GOOD TIMES,
150 EAST MAIN STREET, PORT
JEFFERSON. 928-2664 OPEN 11-6
MON-SAT.

1970 MG MIDGET 36,000 miles.
New clutch, shocks, brakes, excellent
condition $900. 212-465-4565 or
Y249.

20%-40% DISCOUNT every brand
stereo equipment. Consultation
gladly given. We will undersell any
dealer. Get best quote, then call us.
Selden Hi-Fi 732-7320 10-10 p.m.

REFRIGERATOR 5 cubic foot,
Allcold brand, excellent condition.
Cost $50. (Original cost $90.) Call
751-7824 in evenings (no later than
10 p.m.)

1966 PONTIAC CATALINA 4/door
hard top, power steering, power
brakes, excellent condition $650.
Will negotiate, call Jay 64194.

HOUSING

COTTAGE FOR RENT: 3 large
rooms, furnished, large grounds with
trees, Rocky Point. Desire one or two
female teachers. Utilities not
Included, $50/per week, 759"9666.

HOUSE FOR RENT Rocky Point,
furnIshed. 4/bedrooms, eat-In
kitchen, close beach, $275/mo.
751-5748 or 752-580S.

WANTED TWO FEMALES to switch
rooms In Roth. Contact Jeri or Janet
Whitman A0IA 6-7246.

COOL, QUIET SINGLE - Share 2
BR house, Mller Place. Call

HR3-465.

TEACHER available folk, rock,
country singing, songwriting,
emphasis enjoyment. Call Mitchell
862-8714.

NEED REFRIGERATORS or
furniture, moved on campus, or L.l.?
Hired Van, very reasonable.
Estimates given. Ken 246-4151.

WANTED: MENDS JUDO UNIFORM
size three. Call Harry, 4602.

LOST & FOUND
LOST unusual pipe, pipe stamped
"Edwards," "Algerian Briar," "P".

Dear to owner, will reward
Information. Call Hugh 246-8474.

NOTICES
Concert Security meeting Sept. 13,
SBU 236, 7:30 p.m.

Anyone wishing to submit poetry for
Poetry Place In the Take Two section
of Statesman should submit work to
Statesman Poetry Place mailbox,
SBU.

SBU 226, 7:30 p.m., Wed. Stony
Brook championship tournament will
commence. All are welcome. Bring
boards, sets, clocks If possible. For
more Into call Eric at 4191 after 4
p.m.

P.M.-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A meeting of undergraduate English
majors to elect representatives (one
each) to the Department Council and
the committees on undergraduate
program and departmental activities
will be held at. 5 p.m.. Monday, Sept.
17, In the Humanities lounge.

Anyone Interested In applying for
COCA usher positions can pick up an
application In the Pollty office, room
258, SBU. Application must be
submitted by Wed. Sept. 19. Even if
you worked last year, you must file
an application.

Education 280: Seminar In the
American University, Is still open.
Topics include student growth and
development, curriculum, goals of
higher education, organization and
administration, modes of teaching
and learning. Hours to be decided.
For information call Jim Bess
6-7680.

Concert featuring "Rallway & Gunn"
will be held on Sat. Sept. 15 at Dix
Hills Park Band Shell, Vanderbilt
Pkwy., Dix Hills, at 7 p.m. Free
admission, refreshments available.

THEATRE 363, Topics In the
History of Film. Fronch Conema.
Film Showings: Wed. 7-9 p.m., Lec.
Hall 110. Lectures: Thurs. 7-9:30
p.m. Loc. Hall 110. Instructor: Marie
A. Williams. The course Is an Inquiry
Into the history of the French
Cinema, Its schools of thought, major
directors, and key works.

Anyone Interested In playing Ice
Hockey contact Tom D'Agati, Room
C-114, Langmuir College.

I �l

Anyone interested In synchronized
swimming please come to an
organizational meeting on Wed. Sept.
12, 4 p.m., pool bleachers. Call Mrs.
Vanwart 246-6792, if interested, but
unable to attend.

Any student who has not had his
assigned room phone activated and
would like to have another number
listed In student directory, should
come to Housing Office and fill out
change card, deadline Fri. Sept. 14.

OUT-OF-PRINT BOOK SEARCH
SERVICE at THE GOOD TIMES 150
E. Mian St., Port Jeferson.-
928-26".

MOTHER TO CARE FOB
CHILDREN hot lunch, near
Unity *25/Wek. Call C.
Backmn 7514177.

*-----He-of--------s--He--w-Z------He-------------------*----------o--o-----
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I no riuman Resources Center
announces a development project to
provide work experience for the

disabled college student. The purpose
of the Project Is to provide the
disabled college student with a
vocational experience that Is related
to his goal upon graduation. This
oxpferco wil enable the student to

realistically appraise his job objective
and assess his ability to function In
his chosen area, For further
Information, contact: Linda Bozza,
Project Coordinator, Human
Resources Center, Albertson, N.Y.
11507. 516-747-2700.

IF you are an excellent

typist (be honest, now,
because you will be
extensively tested) and
IF you are sincerely
interested in learning

about newspapers (with
an emphasis on sincerely)
and IF you enjoy wacky,
late-night hours (hours
that an owl wouldn't

keep) and IF you'd like
to be well compenad

(paid) for this abuse that
you.'re willing to
your body and mind ,
THEN you might be

interestedn applying -for
a job at Sea If this

cs The c_, cona Julian

Shapiro, Room 059 in
the Union or call 6-3690
to schedule an interview.

Wednesday -and Friday Schedule, and the
National Awards wh ich We Received Last
Spring, Our' Subscription Rates Are Still the

v Same. Say "Thank You" to Your Postman.
Statesman Office,, Sulte 075 Union Building, or

Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 1 1790

SUBSCRIPTION TO STATESMAN
ONE YEAR - NAME .........................

,SERVICES
ALL STUDENTS 10% off on dry
chaining at Stony Brook COtnrs
(next to Country, Dlicatemn also
at Coils" Ctonws (nfxt to **Hi1ls"
IE. Sutukt. Shoe rfmirs tallorkV.

- $6.00
TWO YEARS

- $11.00

ADDRESS

aTEC.....e.k . b T...: S.T.| ..
ake Cutcs Payabl To: STATESMN

eptIe. 1 : I I . 1 * I I - v , ,spa it', 101'3' . STAtSMAN Page l1

Ir 4410 -Ae _i

0 YOGA
v meditation asanas

philosophy experience

*V

TONITE 8 P.M. SEPT. 12

SBU 248

AU welcome! .Free!

SAY "THANK YOURS
TO YOUR POSTMAN

He's the One Who Will Be Putting
Statesman in Your Mailbox THREE TIMES
a Week . Despite Our New Monday,

a > * A A*--'
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SAVE $20 ON THIS EXCEPTIONAL REALISTIC*
AM/FM MUSIC SYSTEM ...

~~~~~~~~~~~~a MIamaUS "m- 16M6

Look For This Sign
In Your Neighborhood

SATURDAYS 9 AM-8 PM
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Istde a
dims in n
autl inurnce?
Alsate has Ios of special
rates and diunts Good

Driver. Car.
Tro-Car. Young Married.

And more.
Sure, other companies may
have 'em too. But when you
cmpabIe claim handling, we

tnk yull find a difference
at Alstame

Give me a call.

See or phone

JOE DEE

751-7743

Alosbane
lu s j d^j Bu

lo

reshme Sophomom
l on

G~ary^ anykeA^ Spe^Mw
HERE'S HOW YOU SAVE:

WE FCATURE ALL CURRENT FALL 1ST
QUALITY SAMPLES, OVERCUTS, SPORTS
WEAR & SELECTED I RRS OF ALL THE MOST
PRESTIGIOUS MANUFACTURERS. WE ARE
UNABLE TO MENTION THEIR NAMES
BECAUSE OF OUR SUPER DISCOUNT PRICES

THERE ARE ALWAYS SAVINGS UP TO
50% & MOREI!

751-1808 751-1809
172 MAIN ST., RT. 25A

Fnast Shopping Center, E. Setxupet

SUPER DISCOUNT.
MON-FRI 10-9 pm.

SATU RDAYS 10-5:30

Simple,
straight-forward,

classic -out of step
with today's

throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge,
ballpoint or fiber tip
marker in basic tan

or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen

you may use the
rest of your life.

$_.98..

SHEAFFER. WORLD-WIDE, A COMPANY

0*

{vIfuinu k[I u b I (t DOdbe. o tereo u arriTcfge Included

Come in today for a unique experience in listening hear the concert
hall quality sound of this Realistic R music system Receiver has tape input.
separate bass & treble controls. headphone jack. and FM/AM tuning meter
Compact acoustic-suspension speakers feature 5 woofer for full. rich bass
and 2 high-frequency tweeter for brilliant trebles. Changer has lightweight
tutbu!ar tone arm for precise tracking

PHONE 724w5232

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 AM-9PM
8gA TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY _ I

-

1C
WSere Rea MeetI Wuholesale

.. and you can l it

CHARGE IT _
t a=~~~

RaLil
OALZE4

SMITHGROVE SHOPPING CENTER
(NEAR PATHMARK)
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The Stony Brook Football Club i« Wing forh Stony Brook Swim Team, 1972-73 diviion
Maafen, Anyone ivyeycied oruld peak to Coaapwio hold pcatb- Mo y-Friday, 4-6:30
Jo B , Moday-'Friday, 4:00 pam on theipim west-W undergraduate d " urged to
faotba Mathletic f -kaIted.
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By ROBERT VLAHAKIS
Why has the Stony Brook Patriot Soccer team

enjoyed so much success in the past? Why has soccer
remained as one of the top spectator sports on campus?
Perhaps the answer lies in the attitude Coach John
Ramsey has taken to the sport throughout his years as
head coach. His enthusiasm inspires all who come in
contact with him. This year is no exception.

Ramsey's squad features six returning lettermen
coming off last year's 6-6 season. But a 6-6 record looks
pretty good when one has to contend with the likes of
Adelphi, L..U., and the other teams in the first division
of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Soccer Conference.

Joe Graziano will be called upon to perform the
goalkeeping duties. Carlo Mazarese and Alex Tetteh will
be expected to put the ball in the net from their forward
position. Hector Fabrelle will try and control the game
from halfback. T'e other returning veterans are Walter
Mayer at fullback and Brendan Brophy off the bench.
These six provide the experience. Seventeen new
freshmen will provide the desire. All having adopted
Ramsay's winning attitude."

According to Coach Ramsey, the freshmen must
develop quickly, learn to play together and learn how to
handle the pressure of varsity competition. As of now,
six first year men appear headed for starting positions.
The fullback line may have three newcomers; Rony

* * * * * *-* * Alan L Falyid

It was at my sister-in-law's breakfast table in Salt Lake
City where I read it. On July 8, a Sunday. It a aed on
pao eight of the Salt ahe Tribune sports section, at the
top: "N.Y. Mets Twn wo Free Agents." I didn't know
one of them. Chris Ryba I know.

As a junior, Ryba compiled a 1.77 earned run average
pitching for the Stony Brook Patriot baseball team while
striking out 73 in 61 and allowg only 42 hits.
Deite the game attending presence of Met scout Hank
Kely, it was feared that Ryba's 3-2 record might
dissuade the team from d ing him in the June 5
basefoil draft. It didn't.

'hbe Mets said they were thinking of drafting me, but
I wasn't overly optimistic,"' Ryba said. "A couple of my
friends were told they would be drafted, but it never
matealizd." During the late afternoon of June 5 it did
materialize for Ryba, at 5 p.m.

""My mother got a phone call from the Daily News,
and they asked how she felt about her son being
drafted," said Ryba.

A half hour later it was Joe Lee of the Long Island
Press who phoned, and at 6:30 it was Hank Kelly
him s e lf. "He was interested in

Staftsman/Lou Manna
SOCCER COACH JOHN RAMSEY contemplates the
future of his young team.

Lewkrowicz, Doug Baker and Willie Galarza. Freshmen
Ozzie Trigo and Hal Uygur will boLster the middle and
Tom Kaunders joins Mazarese and Tetteh on the attack.

Although Ramsey believes this is a rebuilding season
he stresses optimism above all. "If you go into a game
looking for a loss, it's tough to come away with anything
but a loss," states Ramsey.

The annual Alumni Game which pitted the alumni
against the present varsity squad was held on Saturday,
Sept. 8. The "old-timers" were promptly given a 4-1
defeat by the varsity. Pete Goldschmidt, Solomon
Mensah, Greg Speer, Dave Tuttle and Ray Hilding were
among those returning from the 1970 championship
squad.

The season opens against Hofstra on Wednesday, Sept.
19 at 3 pm& at home. This will be a good test for the
Patriots. Hofstra will be tough and the outcome of this
pime could be a good indication of the season ahead.
According to Coach Ramsey, the team's performance
could be-bolstered tremendously with a good spectator
turnout.

Division I play begins on Saturday, Sept. 22 at
Fairieigh Dickenson. Adelphi looms as the powerhouse
of the league and they will be coming to Stony Brook in
October. Preseason play continues this week with Kings
Point here on Saturday morning.

signing me up right away and
getting me on a plane out of
New Britain (Connecticut),"
said the Mets' 17th draft
choice.

Wanting to put Ryba on a
minor league mound pronto,
Kelly drove to New Britain. A
three hour "talk" ensued
with Ryba and his parents.
The conditions of the
contract would include more
than just money.

"I still wanted to play ball," Ryba said, "but I still
wanted to finish my education. I wanted to be
compensated for putting off graduate school and
compensated for all my loans tied up in Stony Brook."
It was exactly what he had said last May. So was the
"five-figure" bonus contract he requested.

Kelly's initial offer was less than that. Two days later
it was increased.

"I never came down during the whole negotiations,"
Ryba said. "I had made up my mind. After out first
meeting, my parents and I decided what I would sign for
and the conditions. If it meant coming down a thousand
dollars, I wouldn't do it.

"I told him if this was his final offer, I was through. It
wasn't enough money for me to throw away three years
of schooling. He told me he'd check with Joe McDonald,
the Mets' farm league director." Kelly did, and then ...

"I got a call that night," Ryba continued. "He was
supposed to see me pitch three nights in a row, and it
rained all three nights.

"Then McDonald wanted to see me pitch, so I had to
go to Shea Stadium."

It was an impressive Shea debut for the right hander.
A number of semi-pro batters were frustrated by Ryba's
fastball and curve, many of them missing the pitches.
Ryba then showered and talked for two hours with the
Met executives. Said Ryba, "They made what was
supposedly their final offer."

However, Ryba was aware of his added value. "They
were keen on signing me because their number one and
number two draft choices weren't signed," said draft
pick number 17. "They wanted a final yes or no the
next day," said Ryba. "I never called the next day."

Twenty-four hours after that they called, annoyed,
and asked what Ryba wanted to sign for. The
six-foot-hix 21-year-old again told Kelly, who said he
would relay the message to McDonald.

Ryba sought counseling as he tried to contemplate his
next move in this very expensive game. It had become a
game much more exhausting th baseball. And it was-a
pame which would help determine the way Chris Ryba
would spend the rest of his life. It looked as if he wasn't
going to be the winner.

"It appeared that I would be playing at Stony Brook
next year," the junior said

But, no, Chris Ryba had pitched in Patriot Park for
the lost time. Kelly came to watch Ryba pitch against a
semi-pro te in Hartford, which included an AA
pitcher. If Ryba pitched well, he was told, Kelly was
authorized to sgn him to the five figure contract. It was
a good game; the final sore, 4-1. Ryba won.

On Ju1y 2,1973, C- 'r B. Ryba wa a New York

Next: First Stop, BotWi

Statesman/Robert F. Cohen
KARATE: The ancient art of self-defense is also
practiced on the soccer field when all el 4 fails.

INTRAMURALS LOUMOCCIO
This is not a tribute to
the omnipotence and
infallability of the
intramural referee. It is * ]
an ode to the weakness A 1
of the h uman
condition.

No one expects a referee to be
any wiser or more perceptive than
anyone else. But many times, they
seem to go out of their way to
prove that they are less wise and
less perceptive than the average
Jane or Joe. They aren't, of course,
but it's a natural reaction to take
when an obviously mistaken call
goes against you.

When that happens, you can cry,
laugh, scream, or forget it. Crying is
out, people will think you're
immature, and furthermore, they'll
refuse to cut your meat at dinner.
Laughing is dangerous because the
Wacko Squads are very suspicious
of hysterical laughter, and you
might find yourself being placed in
a glass canister for observation and
possible dispersion. Enough
screaming usually results in ejection
from the game, so that option is as
impotent as the first two.

The obvious alternative is to
shrug and forget it, right? Let the
referee drown in Acheron, right?
Sometimes, it isn't thit easy.

My freshman hall had the good
fortune to be involved in a playoff
football game in the i of 1970.

"No touchdown," he
whimpered with no
conviction, "man was
tagged.'

Our opponents were
just as amazed as we
were, since the tagger

and alleged taggee were yards apart.
We screamed, laughed, cried, and
lost. 13-12.

Several weeks later, our hall was
involved in a basketball playoff
game. As we nervously made our
way onto the court, the ref turned
around to say something and I
immediately noticed our pinheaded
ref who had "robbed" us of our
football championship. This guy
didn't need a seeing-eye dg - he
needed a wbole goddamned kennel.
Need I go on? We lost 4241 on a
disputed basket. Neither team
disputed it, only the ref.

I know that you won't believe
that he was the official in our
softball playoff game, but he was.
We were winning, bottom of the
last inning, 2 outs, bases loaded, 3-2
count. Our pitcher pitched. Their
batter swung so hard that he fell
down.

"Ball four. Batter didn't go
around." We lost 19-18.

Meanwhile, this year's inamural
progam rwill kick off with a college
softball tournament. Have all
entries in by September 14th.

As we gamely trotted onto the
field, I noticed the referee
surreptitiously picking his nose on
the sidelines. I figured I'd say hello
and all that - it couldn't hurt.

I immediately noticed that his
glasses looked like two Coke bottle
bottoms welded to a two-by-four.
As I approached, his left eye
scanned the sparse clumps of
crabgrass for a four leaf clover. His
right eye was busy staring where
Pisces would have been, had it been
night.

Well, I said, I won't let this
prejudice me one way or tie otber.
I figured that nature probably had
endowed him with a compensatory
overabundance of his other four
senses. This theory became

,Mediately suspect when he
answered a "hello" with a "about
two o'clock."

Anyway, at a critical juncture of
the game, a teammate of mine
caught a pass and scored a
touchdown. As we were hooting
with glee, the ref found his elusive
whistle, which was dangling from
his neck and gave It a half-hearted
toot.

Freshmen Rebuild Soccer Team
A Draft

f~~~~~~~~~~~,. - :,---'

Ryba the Patriot

The Ref Is
ways Right. Right?
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The housing "crisis"@ may be over, but
the way in which it was handled still leaves
a bad taste in the mouth.

Most freshmen arrived over the Labor
Day weekend, and began moving their
belongings into their rooms, finding two of
everything: desks, closets, chairs, and
roommates. We realize how busy the
Housing Office is, keeping the dormitories
in such tip-top condition, but we think that
they could have found time to notify
freshmen of their tripling status before
they arrived. It would have alleviated a lot
of confusion: students would not have
brought as many belongings with them, and
it would have been a courteous thing to do.

Even more annoying is the virtual glee
with which the administration viewed the
overcrowding problem. From SUNY
Central in Albany to the Stony Brook
Admissions Office, the major concern was
not on how the students would be affected,
but on the possibilities of a larger budget,
which is apportioned on a per-capita basis,

students (therefore too much money) than
to undershoot their own goals.
Administrators acknowledge that they
exert pressure for overshooting; the
mandate apparently ignores the problems
of overcrowded classrooms in favor of
larger budgets by giving more priority to
building up its FTE's than in providing
adequate housing for its students.

It was this attitude, coupled with poor
planning, which resulted in the continuous
tripling of students from 1965-68. And with
the lull in dormitory construction, the
possibility of chronic tripling in years
ahead becomes a very Iikely prospect. The
spasmodic planning typical of SUNY has
caused plans for a new dormitory quad to
be shelved, due to the apparent exodus
from on-campus living. Now Stony Brook
finds itself in the midst of a "nationwide
trend back to the campus" which "nobody
can explain," and new residence halls at
least four years in the future.

They never learn.

* l0

-D
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using FTE's (full-time equivalent students).
There is an acknowledged practice which
mandates that Stony Brook, as other
SUNY schools, aim to "overshoot" their
enrollment figures. The rationale behind
this is that it is better to have too many

The meal plan began operations last
week on a hopeful note. There was an
attractive savings available in buying the
$290 of food coupons and if you happened
to miss a meal, the coupons could be used
at another time. Most impressively, all the
food service operations on campus, both in
the Student Union and dormitory halls
were part of the same network. For the
first time in years, it appeared that Stony
Brook had formed an effective meal plan.

Unfortunately, those hopes faded
quickly as the first meals were served. The
overall consensus of students was that the
food quality was poor, and could not
justify the exorbitant prices. The lines were
too long, and the service much too slow. If
you were catching lunch between classes,
you had to give up waiting after an hour or
so. And if you came to dinner shortly
before closing, you got leftovers from
lunch.

Even more disconcerting is the awkward
pricing structure which causes students to

spend more in coupons than the food is
worth. The coupons come in a 40 cent
denomination, and if your meal costs $1.75
you have to fork over $2.00 in coupons, or
$1.60 in coupons, making up the 15 cents
difference in cash plus tax.

If all this seems like trivial discontent,
you're dead wrong. These are the gripes
that will keep most upperclassmen from
opting for the food service. And these are
the "trivial" grievances which the freshmen
will remember next year when they have
the option of getting off.

No food service ever succeeded on this
campus, with poor food quality, and
inconvenience. SAGA foods should know
that only too well from its previous
experiences at Stony Brook.

We think it would be a wise idea for
SAGA to improve its service, speed up the
lines, and make smaller denominations of
coupons available. Most importantly, it
must upgrade its food quality, or face the
prospect of being Stony Brook's only
1.n-time loser.
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Housing 'Crisis Handled Smugly

Off to a Bad Start
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By MARCIA PRIPSTEIN
Last year, Joe Kimble and company

oaked the proposal TO ARM
SECURITY GUARDS ON THIS
CAMPUS. In a referendum, students
voted overwhelmigly Wainst this
propo (S, tober 20,
1972). Over the summer, while the
campus was deserted, Security, in a
proposal &&not for public
consumption," apin put this Worrd
as one of the eighteen
recommendations to John Tog. It
took a decision in Albany to roe

Security's use of mace; it only t
John Toll's si t to aproe the
arming of Security with guns on
campu !!! This decision, as well as the
institution of Security foot patols i
the dorm, will be forced upon us if
we don't act together.

Security claims that guns and
patrols are necesay to insur the
sobty and security of the sdents.
However, let us look at the bets.
Dorm thefts were down 20% in 1972
from 1971. Total thefts were down 8%
between the sa years. In the
meantime, traffic acdents inceed
by 20%. Fs insed by over 100%
in three years becae of imRoper
adherence to fire codes. No t
died because Security did not have
guns or dorm patrols. S
Raftenberg fell in an open m e
and boiled to death bec se Scurity
did not respond properdy when
notified of the situation. Two weeks
earlier, an eight year old was salded
because of the same problem, a steam
leak. Joseph Hamel, supemisor of the
Physical Plant, said at the time of this
first incident, '"The depaI-ment was
unaware of the safety hbzard." He
went on to say that the dept
would undertake an inspection of aD
leaks for safety hazrds (Statesman,
January 26, 1973). Two weeks later, a
student wa dead, and we readized that
the only way to insure our safety is to
unite to protect ourselves from the
real dangers that face us. Security with
guns and Security dorm patrols wM
not make the Campus safer because
these measures are not deterents to the
type of crime that we face -every day.

The role that police have

fiditionally played in our society is
one which serves the interests not of
the people, but of th eis order.
It has not been that long ago for us to
forget the side the police were on at
Kent State, Jon State, Southern
University or at Attica State Prison.
Any time that people have gotten
together to fight for better liviUg
condtions, equal rights, or against the

1orrors of impealist wan, the police
have been used by those in power to

brush the just protests of the people
and to protect the interests of those In
CoMtrol under the tahe guise of law
and order.

Security plays the same role on
ampus. All student protests, wether
anti-war, for better health and safety
cditions, or to demand for open
his hen a student is brought up on
University hargFes, have found
Serity protecting the Admin on

d keeping the students under
cotrl.
We see that in the post, the _re

of foree by police against crme has
never caused the amount of crime to
drop, or control the amount of serious
crimes committed. So what does the
arming of Seuity and the pat
of dorms do? It helps the University
keep a fight surveillance on student

es, making sure students we
kept quiet and under control. The
gates that have been put up around
campus are not effective in preventing
crime, but are still another way in
which the Administration keeps
controls on the students.

Last year, we were advised in an
unsigned letter fom a Security guard
to "lock our doors, travel in pairs, and
not to go out late at night"
(St_, April 3, 1973). This type
of situation only serves to
smoeen the outrages being
committed by the University every
day. What are the real crimes? Let's
bookb

Freshmen and- transfer students are
now forced to live on campus, thus
estng a false demand for s.

This- insures payoff of the exorbitant
interest rates on the dormitory
housing bonds which are held by the
big longring nterests (ae Midla,

Chase a ). There have been
cutbacks in an financial pgms,
which are vital to Third Word and
wo g daC students who attend
scdhoo. The University refuses to fund
day care, which would enable working
women to attend school. The
Univesty continues to allow
recuitinge DepI-tment of Defense,
and Rand e on campn . Th
serves to oppress people by developing
new methods of war, and by using the
Universty as a recruting ground for
the armed forces. This provides some
of the resources that allow the
continuation of the imperialist wars in
lndoChina, Latin America, and
Arca

Security with guDS, foot patrling

the doms, hh dorm rents,
oppesson of Tbird World and
working class students, denial of
women's rights, and support for U.S.
foreign awhat do all these
thinp have in common? Tey all hurt
the maort of students and they all
help continue the rule of thome few in
power, those whose interests he with
giant monopoly corporations.

Security's no and - are a
sham Am ming Security and having
dorm patros is a threat to our welfare.
The answer to negligence and lack of
concern is not guns. We must fight
back and make the University serve
the needs of the people.
(7he writer is an undergraduate at
SUSB).a)

, ~
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they belong, in New York State
taiing only pure New Yoren.

I was recently told by a Setauket
resident that all foreign students
should pay highy_ for the "privilege"
of ing to Stony Brook. Believe me,
we have and inm tham money. Not
only have New York landlords and real
estate brokers taken more than $4000
of Caian money as their fee for the
thril of liing sdad housing
because the esity won't provde
any - for maed stluents. with
hildrenl, but all the . rest of our

-.an money has gone to Stony
Bro groe storI, s sai,
doctors and so on. So, for that matter,
did the pittance of American
sisbanee my husband received.

It seems rep-esentative of the Stony

By LINDA BLAKE
New York State has just cut back

on foreign student tuition waivers by
$4,000,000. Peter Costigan, the
Setauket Republican, and his
provincial followers must be happy
that, living so cose to the most
cosmopolitan city in the world, they
have managed to turn what should be
the cosmopolitan atmosphere of
academya into a backwater atmspere
serving only the local rich kids., Stony
Brook just does . not want
"undesirables" of any kind around, it
seems.

Certainly, the damage done by this
attitude will soon show: Amercan
isolationism being an apt environment
for the creation of Watergates whereby
the baced-up waters of goance are

finally loosed upon the world. Many
foreign stdents came here with their
ow money -as well as with the
uMderstanding that they would receive
tuition waivers or tescing
assianthps, a pactice common to
an universities. Now the state
abitaily breaks that tbust with no
advane notice to the students or

_eaization of the repercuions.
There is, hower, such a t aing s

govePment reatios and the U.S. will
soon have done unto them as they are
doing unto others. Canda, for
examples should not only refuse draft
dodgers, students and U.S. immigts
bt should also get rid of the two year
tax exemption benefit American
professors have enjoyed while eaching
there. Perhaps they too will stay where

Brook that the -business
commnibty knows a god rip-off when

it comes to money, but foolishlj
forgets to garner the many other
benefits foreign sudents bring to the
univewsiby and Ymuni. If

education is to bwan one's mind,
then the penOe of adian,
Egs, es Fench and
other s is a contribution of
some sgnificae ust as American
students i vensites elsewhere
represent a otributio.. However,

any.dt who has to return home
mnsa degree b ecause tuitionwaes

were droped without notice will
nevr rer om. end Stony Brook as a
university to attend. Perhaps Mr

Costigan should go back to school and
find out how other countries and
other un ses dl with their
foreign students befe he seeks to
turu Stony Brook into an

vWe g , the red brickoo
etitpxtbe ol I have heard so many

Stony B ers dream out loud about.
He can also find out bow many New
York are.studying where and
cal them home to attend their own

whle he is at it
Had we not found some very good

friend who do not tbi like- Peter
C a, we wod ave'left klo

the on that we too
desere to -be on the Nixon, or is it the
Costigan-Stony Brook, list- of enees

of the state. A d ipreon that is
of the sta e the lady in the
harbo with the torch in- her -hand

_m y w is dwM aof a
rIhe write B th w e of n SWS
baduat studet).

Student Urges No Guns to Security

Tuition Waiver Cutback Questioned

Wj0, WEU . e * AT UTH TaR H Fl o
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toCalendar of EventsI I

Stat*snun/Lou Manna

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13

Meeting: The first meetings of the Commuter
Center will be held in Gray College Lounge at 12
noon and 4 p.m.

Dancing: Israeli Dancing in James CoHttege
Lounge at 8 p.m.

Concert: Francesca Pannell, soprano, and the
Baroque Chamber Sorority will present Chamber
Music by J.S. Bach at 8 p.m. in the SBU
Auditorium.

Lecture: Dr. Sheldon Ackley will lecture at 8:30
p.m. in room 258, Social Sciences building
about "The Philosophy of Law." He will explore
the relationship of law with philosophical and
social ideas.

Lecture: At 5:30 p.m. in Lecture Center room
101, Dr. Peter Bretsky, Associate Professor of
Earth and Space Sciences, will discuss
"Darwinism: An Intellectual Revolution."

Lecture: Dr. R. Schneider will lecture on
Thursdays from 7-8:15 p.m., in room 116. the
Lecture Hall.1 in the Chemistry building, on
"Chernistry in Human Culture." He will focus
on the impact of chemistry on the developing
culture of man. This week's topic is "The
Chemical Senses - Smell,, Taste and Sight."

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Meeting: The International Folk Dance Club will
be meeting on Fridays at 8 p.�m..-in the courtyard
of Stage Xi 1. There will be a 25 cents admission
charge in order to build up a new record
collection.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Services: This Shabbat, services will be held at
Statesman/tou Pwanm 9:30 a.m. in Roth Cafeteria. Al11 are welcome.
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November, seven scienusts irom the
People's Republic, on a tour of the

U.S., stopped at Stony Brook to
examine moon rocks collected by

the Apollo 15 astronauts and tour
the computer science facilities.

Yang, in a talk he gave shortly
after his first trip to China to visit
his parents in 1971, referred to
what he called a "spirit," a lack of
grimness on the part of the Chinese
people. "Atthe back of my mind,
he said, "I half harbored the feeling
that under the present Chinese
system, with the emphasis on
self-sacrifice, everybody must be
very tense. This was not true."
Although he thought that,
materially, the Chinese were still far,
behind the U.S., the people
exhibited a kind of minaculous
confidence in their future, which he
attributed at least in part to the
inspiration of Chairman Mao.

Yang said that the significance of
his recent interview with China's
head of state indicated Chairman
Mao is for continuing
communication between the U.S.

and China. Ho eann, in reference
to Yang's visit, speculated that
officials of the People's Republic
are "'making a kind of symbolic
appeal to all Chinese, born in
Taiwan and throughout the world,
that they have something to
contribute to the greatness of
China. It was perhaps an attempt to
bring Chinas offspring, at least
spiritually, back to the fold."

Marxism, the arts - and the score
of a piano concerto, "che Yellow
River," written by a Chinese
musical society.

"We're very interested in
obtaining science journals,
particularly issues from those sets
already owned by our library that
are incomplete because of the
ideological cut-off of educational
materials between the two
countries in the mid-sixties,"
Gantner said. The- new acquisitions
will be primarily English translation
and incorporated in the general
collection of the library.

Gantner expects the exchange
program to continue growing.

"Beside increasing the number of
subjects involved, we eventually
hope to accomplish a short-term
exchange of library personnel.
That's our long range goal," he said.

Chinese scientists have made
several visits to the university.
Three Chinese physicists were
among 300 scientists who attended
the Fifth International Conference
on High Energy Collisions here,
August 23 and 24. The conference,
which brought together world
experts in high energy physics, to
study the effect produced by the
collision of nuclear particles,
welcomed Jung Wong, 48, and
Pin-an LA, 32, of the Institute of
Nuclear Research of the Chinese
Academy of Sciences in Peking, and
Tsung-shou Kao, 39, a physicist
from Pekng University. Last

met with Chinese Premier Chou
En-lai on numerous occasions.

Hoffman, who studied the
Chinese economy for two decades
from afar, spent four weeks in
Peking, Shanghai and Canton along
with ten other college faculty
members and high school teachers,
in a trip arranged by the State
Education Department. Hoffmann,
who spent much of his time visiting
industrial plants, mines and
communes to gather first hand data
on the structure of the Chinese
labor force, said he found that
remarkable agricultural and
industrial progress had been
achieved. "A pragmatic use of
science and technology, combined
with what we've called 'Yankee
Ingenuity,' Ias created results that
are often astounding," Hoffman
said. In addition to these advances,
he said, China is continually
providing her citizens with a richer,
ever-expanding cultural
environment.

In the library exchange program,
which was initiated with the
assistance of Dr. Hoffmann, the
Peking Library has asked for many
works by the nineteenth century
American sociologist Louis Henry
Morpn and his shown great
interest in receiving social
evolutionary materials and cultural
studies. Joseph F. Gantner, Acting
Director of Libraries at Stony
Brook, has requested books on
acupuncture, archeology, politics,

By MARY JO McCORMACK

and BILL SOIFFER

The mainland China detente-it
started with ping pong in 1971, and
now somehow it has taken root in
Stony Brook. Only this past
summer, two Stony Brook
professors visited the People's
Republic, three Chinese physicists
toured Stony Brook, and the
University Library began -an
exchange p with the Peking
National Library.

The two Stony Brook professors,
Dr. C.N. Yang, Nobel Prize winning
physicist, and Dr. Charies
Hoffmann, assistant academic vice
president and professor of
economics, each made separate
tours to the People's Republic of
China. Yang, who made his third
trip to China, had an
unprecedented interiew with
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. Yang said
he had a "rambling chat" for
one-hour with Mao and discussed a
variety of topics, although he
declined to go into detail. 'The
Vsit was totally unstructured. He
was greatly interested in science
and asked many questions about
it," Yang said. "He also exp.sed
his satisfaction that I have made
some contributions to science for
the world." Yang is working to
discover a line of mathematical
reaoing to explain proton
behavior, and is the first native
Chinese Nobel laureate. He has also

<Se /J1 lphaQ 11 lfnoTvmwP(anb'\

Dr. C. N. Yang, Stony Brook physicist,

spoke with Chairman Mao Tse-tung

in a "one-hour rambling

we Ie- ur I

when he toured Chinad-fast summer.
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recaptures the Allmans spirit is "Wasted Words".
Here Gregg sounds like he got into the song,
something that is to be expected from this band,
but hard to find on this LP. "Ramblin' Man" is a
drag, complete with Hee-Haw howls and guitar
solos that go nowhere. The Allman Brothers have
always been so tight that each song had a melodic
progression. This seems to be lost on Brothers and
Sisters with tracks like "Jessica". This song vainly
tries to get the "Elizabeth Reed" feel, but lacks in
organization and arrangement. One original and
attractive melody line has to run through seven
minutes in various shapes and forms, all played
with a mechanical virtuosity, but little emotion.

Brothers and Sisters is a fuming point for the
Allmans. Replacing Duane Allman is a piano
player. Chuck LeaveU. They also have a new bass
player, so the Allmans are setting out in a new
direction. Country, rather than blues, seems to be
the most obvious change, although, there is one
blues track that is quite successful, "Jelly, Jelly".
The Allmans seem too hard and tough to fall into
the country music pitfall. They're just not the
type. On "Wasted Words", Gregg sums up my
feelings about their new direction. "Don't ask me
to be Mr. Clean, cause baby I just don't know
how". They belong back with the dirty
rock'n'blues that was so arrogant, yet so appealing.

Although this summer wasn't the greatest for
rock and folk, it did provide some diversions for a
summers day. Yet with Watergate and the heat
becoming overiy oppressive, it was still possible to
hear Jagger's plea for some satisfaction in the
distance.

By LYNN PERLMUTTER
PAPER MOON. starring Ryan
0'N-». Introducing Tatum O'Neal.
screenplay by Atvin Sargent; Based
on the novel "Addle Pray/' by Joe
David Brown: Directed and produced
oy Peter Bogdanovlch; a Paramount
release.

What can you say about a
nine-year old giri who lives (and
beats you at your own game)?
Well, you could write a soap
opera, or you could write a
warm yet tough, sensitive, real
and funny fairy-tale and call it A
Different Love Story - or you
could call it Paper Moon, and
that's what Peter Bogdanovich
did with his latest movie.

Paper Moon is not an intense
or profound flick. It is, however,
thoroughly enjoyable, and I
would even venture to say
heartwarming. It is not of the
Lassie genre; it is not a
tear-jerker. It is a movie that
uses true human emotions, both
sad and funny, within a
framework of unreality.

Basically, Paper Moon is the
story of a mid-West con-man
(Ryan 0'Neal), and the orphan
giri (Tatum O'Neal, Ryan's
real-life daughter) he is talked
into bringing from Kansas to

Missouri. Together they travel
the countryside selling Bib^es to
widows and conning poor
salesladies. They meet up with a
"lady'* and her maid, a
bootlegger, a small-town sheriff.
and a few country yokels. A
warm, unlikely, yet somehow
very believable relationship
develops between the two. They
are like father and daughter
while also being co-conspirators
standing on equal ground.

The film's direction and lack
of color (it is in black and white)
places it stylistically at a point in
time during the depression of
the 30's with its bleak
hopelessness. Boguanovich uses
this drab two-dimensional
background to make his main
characters stand out and apart
from reality, resulting in a
fairy-tale-like quality about the
piece. The pace is fast and light
until about two-thirds of the
way through, when it suddenly
slows and, as they say, thickens.
Our hero and heroine sit sullenly
and helplessly in a sheriffs
office. They and the audience
are shocked into reality. After
all, life isn't a big,

happy-go-lucky hustle. But. as in
most fairy-tales, there is a happy
ending.

Ryan O'Neal as Moses Pray
plays it naturally. He does not
overact; in fact I do not think of
him acting at all. And although
Tatum O'Neal as Addle steals
the show, Ryan does not get lost
or forgotten. Tatum is
remarkable as Addie:
Precocious, tough, independent,
yet still the child wanting
somewhere within her to have a
home and a piano. Tatum has
mastered the use of emotions.
being hard, then feeling, then
cunning. Together they click.
They complement and
supplement each other in their
plotting and their living. There is
an underlying love and
understanding even in their
angry stare-down contests. They
are an infallable pair.

Paper Moon is a simple story:
A story of hope amid seas of
hopelessness; of love in spite of
conflict; of those who win in a
world of losers. But it is only a
simple story that does not claim
to explore deep, meaningful
questions. It's old fashioned
family entertainment - but
don't let that scare you away.
An evening with Paper Moon is
most assuredly a pleasureable
one.

... and they ride away down
a curving dirt road over the bare
and empty terrain in a broken
down jalopy . .. "

Education in Review: THR 303

By BRIAN RUSSO

There is something that
happens when Marion Brando
goes in front of a camera. It
can't be defined. Garbo had it.
That inexplicable instinct that
makes it fascinating to watch
them do what they do.

Paul is angry, but not with the
rage of Stanley Kowalski; it is
tempered, blended with the
cynicism and solitude that he
has gained through living. When
Jeanne asks him why he doesn't
want them to speak of their lives
outside the apartment, Paul
replies, "When you start doing
that, she always tells you who
you are. or else she tries to tell
you that you don't know who
she is and it all gets very
boring." Obviously, he is a man
who has been places.

Maria Schneider has her
problems. It is no simple task to
share the screen with Brando, to
live with Paul. Her words come

out sharply wrong, reminding
me of the characters in Andy
WarhoTs films: fake, distinctly
self-conscious, and constantly
aware of the camera. It is
because we hear everything
through Paul's ears that she
seems so fake. Because it seems
fake to Paul, we have no choice.

She tells Paul that his solitude
is no comfort to her, but only a
torturous burden. It is precisely
because of this that she is
unmemorable in her scenes with
Brando. His solitude is immense,
excluding everything and
everybody. There is no place for
her other than to make us aware
of just how alone Paul is.

She can't deal with Paul,
because as he says, she hasn't
"gone into the bowels of death
and the womb of fear." It is
only when she does do this that
Paul sees that he does love her.
But it is too late, because by
going there she has begun to
know what Paul knows, and she

Within a tango leitmotif, Maria Schneider and Marion Brando delve into each other's private worlds in "Last
Tango in Paris."

just dose your eyes and listen to
the music of Gato Barbieri. His
saxaphone and orchestra evoke
the solitude Paul feels as much
as Bertolucd's haunting
scenario.

The film is perhaps too long,
but the time it takes to develop
is worth the wait. This is not the
film of the century, as Pauline
Kael has proclaimed, nor is it a
primer on modem sexuality as
Margaret has told us. It is a fine
film, pure and simple, brilliantly
directed, acted and written.

becomes infected with his
solitude, and is unable to break
through to him. It is then that
she seems real and now Paul's
words sound hollow and false.

Bertolucd's direction is
superb. He is more a painter
than director. Last Tango just as
the Conformist, is lavishly
cubist. He doesn't photograph
people; he frames them in poses
like an artist. We aren't watching
a film; we are watching a flowing
series of paintings. His
well-known leitmotif of the

».» AJL>-JL>\_^» V *A-

tango seems like some garish
wax museum he has sculpted for
us. The screenplay is
marveloiLsly funny, with little
place for sentimentality of
self-indulgence that can so easily
creep into a film of this genre.

Jean-Pierre Leaud is amusing
as the flipped-out director. This
is another place where Maria
Schneider gets a chance to show
what she can do. They are
two-of-a-kind and make a great
team. However, if you somehow
find yourself hating this film,

0 Neal, star as a
form an unlikely

into Focus
Masculine Feminine and Psycho)
but they are important to any
serious study of film.

There will be no mid-term or
final exams in THR 363. Grades
will be determined by
out-of-class research and notes
taken during the class meetings.
Classes will be held at seven o'
clock on Wednesday and
Thursday evenings in room 110
of the Lecture Center.

For the film-goer on the
Stony Brook campus serious
study of the medium has thus
far been restricted to TOR 137,
Professor Richard Hartzell's
course in Film Expression. This
semester, however, the Theatre
Department has introduced a
new course: TOR 363 - "Topics
In The History of Film."

Each semester TOR 363 will
emphasize a different facet of
cinema history. This semester
the course will examine the
French film.

There will be several
differences between TOR 363
and TOR 137. Most notable will
be the professors' approaches to
the material. Though both will
show films at every class
meeting, the lectures will take
different directions. <<! am
primarily a filmmaker." Hartzell
has told his class. Mane Angele
Williams, the leader of the
French Cinema course, will look
at the films in terms of film
aesthetics.

"Aesthetics are the artistic
principles underlying artistic
works," Williams says. This
course will be independent of
the business of filmmaking-it
will concentrate on these
principles." As such, the course
will be more theoretical than
Hartzell's.

Another difference between
the courses will be in the choice
of films. Though there is a little
overlap (George Melies' famous,
A Tap To The Moon will be

shown in both classes), the
full-length films shown in TOR
363 will not be viewed in TOR
137. Jean Renoir's Judas Was a
Woman. Renee Clair's A Nous
La Liberte (which influenced
Charlie Chaplin's Modem Times)
and Jean-Luc Godard's My Life
To Live will be shown. These
works arc not nearly as well
known as some of the TOR 137
films (Bonnie and Clyde,

By DAVID BLUSTEIN
The summer of '73 will likely be remembered

by two rather mundane topics: excessive heat and
Watergate. Complementing this was some
insignificant stabs at memorable rock 'n' roll.

What we could have used was a howl of
desperation like "Satisfaction" (which is the only
memory from the summer of '65). Instead we got
'Tie a Yellow Ribbon," standard schlock that
relieved little of the summer despair. However
there were some releases by the significant artists
of the day that helped a little, but not enough.

There Goes Rhymin' Simon-Paul Simon
(Columbia KC 32280)

Simon has such diverse tastes that he could have
easily have lost himself in the process. Although
each song is completely removed from its
predecessor, it retains the consistent factor of
sincerity and honesty to carry the listener through.

A brief look at the cover will reveal that the
rainbow of "American Tune "permeates the entire
album. This song is the background upon which
Rhymin' Simon is based. The following lines will
give the listener an inkling of Simon's sensibilities;
"And I don't know a soul who's not been
battered, I don't have a friend who feels at ease, I
don't know a dream that's not been shattered or
driven to its knees." What Simon does on this
album is perceptively X-ray his environs using
innovative musical bases to give his feelings a more
potent effect. Rhymin' Simon is an honest
attempt to give people something other than just a
boogie in this day and age. A damn good one at
that.

Aladdin Sane-David Bowie (RCA LSP-4852)
David Bowie couldn't have picked a more

accurate title for this effort confirms that he is
indeed a lad insane. His music is definitively
British; heavy rock with obscure and imaginative
lyrics. What Bowie tries on this one is a look at
America from his eyes; although this isn't an
original idea (Madman Across the Water by Eiton
John), his insights are unique and amusing. This
album is also eclectic with sprinklings of Stones
riffs, Jacques Brel and 1950's do wop.

Although Aladdin Sane did not succeed too well
commercially, it still provided some distinctive
summer sounds. Especially useful is Bowie's
temporal perceptions which are revealed in
"Time" (a necessity for all SB students who
suddenly find themselves thrust into their last
year). "Time - he's waiting in the wings. He
speaks of senseless things. His script is you and me,
boy." For me, Bowie's album is the most
representative of the era, but many Americans
don't agree. In Britain, he has three albums in the
top twenty. Could it be that his strange sexual
habits have turned off many "open minded"
Americans? If you can get into a totally asocial
climate, Bowie's ravings might prove entertaining
for your body (good rock'n'roll) and satisfying for
your head (completely unexpected lyrics).

Brothers and Sisters-Allman Brothers Band
(Capricorn 0598)

The Allmans album is disappointing on many
levels. Too many diched riffs appear along with
some uninspired writing. The only song that

Statesman/Frank Sapped

Marie-Angele Williams, whose new course in the French cinema
concentrates on the aesthetics of the film art.

"The Wild One"
Tamed in Tango

Theater Preview
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Little Prince Becomes a Play
ByMABYJO MpCORMICK

Fairy tales and music share an ability to carry one into new worlds where it is often easier to
discover what is truly essential. These worids remain uncluttered by all the confusion which
seems to surround one's reality. To combine these two mediums and successfully reveal to an
audience this different sort of worid is very difficult. The George Gershwin Music Box is
undertaking just such a venture.

This fall they plan to present an original adaptation of "The Little Prince," by Antoine de St.
Exupery, under the direction of Artie Masella, who also wrote many of the play's lyrics.

The production will involve a cast of about twelve to fifteen people, as well as a small
orchestra under the direction of Steve Oirich.

*The Little Prince" is scheduled to be produced prior to Thanksgiving. Auditions will be held
within the next few weeks. Assistance is needed not only in the dramatic and musical areas, but
in all phases of production. Any student on campus is invited to participate in some aspect of
the presentation. For mow information, students may caU 6-7297, or 6-7408.

French Cinema Conies

Diversions from the Summer Days
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added, "Students especially played a much greater
role in the hstoy and desion making proess in the
late 60's." It wa at that time that students were first
given some say in student government.

One of their goals is to try and separate impression
bom amt. "People are interested in the past but there
is so much disageement as to the facts," Trask said.
Our history is infiltrated by myth and very few
people know the whole truth about any one issue."
Their hope is to show the clash of ideas and ideals
when the university went through crises such as its
three major drug busts and curriculum disputes, as
well as the quiet growing periods when big name
professors were added to the faculty and the student
population grew in large numbers.

Archives
University members have already handed Trask and

Pratt boxes of old papers sitting in closets gathering
dust until now. In acquiring these documents, the

istorians also hope to make important additions to
the university archives, now located in the library.
They ask that anyone with relevant documents
contact Drs. Trask and Pratt in the history
department on the fourth floor of the library's west

It will be a history of Stony Brook, but just as
important, it will be a history of a university with

\Franm kSA grow pais IN, adapting to the stresses of the 1960's
ftory ofnd t he a n Mp, of education changing with rapidly

chng times. |
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By STUART PLOTKIN
Out of the cmdle and into the history books

Stony Brook k. Or Mro Stony
Brook's stry is being . A foml y of
the uety which bepn 15 ,=rs ago in Oyster
Bay, is being preped by professon Dwid F. Trask
and John W. t of the de nt

Why the history of an infant institution? The
diector of the Institutina Self Study (ISS), Dr.
JamesB , initially o d Trask and Pratt about
proaring a brief historical review of Stony Brook for
the Middle States Association, which wll reethis
university's accreditation this fall. Trask and Pratt
decited upon a more ambitious project - to spend a
two or three year period writing the history of Stony
Brook. The book will hopefully be publisbed d

initiate a Stony Brook archive.
"Turbulent Times"

"Stony Brook has grown and developed in
turbulant times with great changes occuring in
American higher education," Trask said. "It is one of
the most visible exampes of the istant university'
of the 196Ws."

The professors intend to seek out administrators,
faculty and students of the post and present including
Oyster Bay's fist president, John F. Lee, who was
appointed in 1961. Pratt said he believes Lee is now
employed by the fel goernment in the
Washington D.C. area

I addition to in teyvews, hope to find much
inffrmation hi pairfutal r *ml_ sd its pdess the
Sucotian (A name derived rom the State University
College on Long bland.) which was pnnted in Oyster

f

Stony Brook histians John W. Pratt (NO
F. Trask are writing a formal hisM
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Sarah Miles and Robert ShawMom-Fri. 7:05,9:30

Saturday
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a a Ab

I Lee Marvin
and

IIMUUIB- Ernest Borgnine
n AIrSHI at in

HR 3-1200 X "Emperor of the North"
- and
| "Joe Kid" with Clint Eastwood
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HR 3-3435

I IANU tJOnCmuuCrnC.
-Judith Crist. N.Y. Magazine
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PRICE as

01 ART CINEMA
PT. JEFFERSON ST. o' 473-343S-


